A Step in the Right Direction

The smallest republic in the western hemisphere takes a significant stride toward solving its domestic problems by forming the Social Progress Corps. The Corps leaders are being trained at O.U.

The Winningest Coach of the Console

Years ago, Miss Mildred Andrews, O.U.'s renowned professor of music, gave up a concert career so that she might teach the organ. The University and Miss Andrews's many outstanding students have benefited from her decision.

Commencement Weekend, 1963

Seminars and class reunion dinners, announcement of four Distinguished Service Citation recipients, recognition of the golden anniversary class of 1913 and election of a new Alumni Association president highlight the traditional graduation weekend.

Who Owns the Moon?

A large group of eminent scientists, lawyers and other specialists assemble at the Oklahoma Center for Continuing Education to study and discuss the numerous complex problems which accompany the world's space age activities.
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This portrait was presented to Miss Mildred Andrews at the annual meeting of the American Guild of Organists last December. Its artist is Eugene O. Clay, a Los Angeles portrait painter, who, along with many others, feels Miss Andrews exemplifies American organists. See page 6.